State Student Accepts Role in Local Play

Because of his outstanding work in the play, "Sadie Adams," Dr. W. E. Ganzert, director of the State College College, has invited the following students to play a prominent part in "Sadie Adams," a play which will be given at the Sorority house May 5 and June 3.
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School Publicity Negligent

It is hardly necessary to point out the need for a publicity department on this campus. Any student who reads the local or out-of-town newspapers realizes that Santa Barbara State college is not receiving deserved share of the spotlight created by articles in various and other periodicals.

If a publicity department headed by an ef- 
fi cient and capable director, could be put in opera- 
tion here, we feel that it would do much to raise the value of the school. Every student nec- 
essarily, through such an organization, and the receipts of all plays, programs, and publications, to attend to the school. It is a fact that the outside newspapers that this publicity it is printed, most papers agree to a point, that the school is not getting its worth, but there is no one person directly respon- sible for the raising of the more, and consequently, to be held to that it is done.

We realize that this would be a big job and a heavy load for any person's shoulders, but we feel that with an efficient publicity department, backed by a good staff the department could become a most valuable phase of regular school activities.

This idea for the function can be incorporated in the new constitution that, since it is not im- mediately necessary for the school.

Unseen One Use for Quad

It is not generally known that the quad, the center of campus activities, is also the most lucrative source of revenue from the avenue of social functions in the recent student body activities.

The idea for the function can be traced back to the latter part of last year when the promoters of Eastman's quad in the quad. The perfect avenue of social functions at the recent student body activities.

Art—Music—Drama

All music has three components, the instru- ment, the artist, and the interpreter. The present by the Los Angeles Symphony last Tuesday evening illustrate how lovely this formula may become. First, the instrument was a world-known Wurlitzer organ, second, the composer, Debussy, and finally, the interpreter, Tuten, the distinguished German conductor, was in charge.

Beginning with the effective Prelude to Act II of “La Boheme,” the concert continued with the brilliant Preludes to Faith in Art. III. It was in this noble manner that we first listened to Debussy’s harrowing struggle in the clergy and diocesan world with which the symphony begins of the new, and to which to that of the evening. Tutschoschke’s “Re- veille” followed. It was a very musical composition, and the mood of the symphony seems to be the only one that is effective when he’s in the mood of the orchestra.

The idea for the function can be traced back to the latter part of last year when the promoters of Eastman’s quad in the quad. The perfect avenue of social functions at the recent student body activities.

SLOCUM’S BREAD

LA ARCADIA — Where you enjoy the quaint intimacy of country home life in the midst of the city. 

Truly a delightful plan to eat out for dinner or luncheon.

La Arcadia Fine Foods

1114 State St.
Phone 6620
**1935 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED**

**State Football Aces Practice for Next Year**

Shirley Keith Takes Varsity Honors

Shirley "Swede" Keith, slugging center fielder, has picked his college athletic career by hopping his base- ball teammates in the race for team honors for the 1935 season. Keith compiled the .300 batting average, a safe distance ahead of the .290 average of the next man. Miller, batting at third base, was followed by Jack Phillips at .260 and Rawles at .253.

This summer Keith has been working in some games, Miller and Rawles in others. He also has been at work in the fall, the last week of October being the last game of the fall schedule.

**Nine Makes Finest Record for Year**

Three of the four finest records for the Santa Barbara State college football team were made on the gridiron. "Poet's gridiron flash," "Whittier's gridiron flash," and "Hardermen's gridiron flash" are the three finest records for the year.

**Keep On Your Toes**

For Delights are just the cheek, ask 2013.

There are three reasons why you should take the first opportunity to try Delights, the most delicious of the latest fashions.

**For Delights**

For Delights are just the cheek, ask 2013.

**U.S.C. Spartans; here.**

**912 State**

**Guns, Ammunition and Fishing Tackle**

**STATE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED**

**Five Out of Nine Contests Slated for Home Grounds**

**State Football Aces Practice for Next Year**

Shirley Keith Takes Varsity Honors

Shirley "Swede" Keith, slugging center fielder, has picked his college athletic career by hopping his base- ball teammates in the race for team honors for the 1935 season. Keith compiled the .300 batting average, a safe distance ahead of the .290 average of the next man. Miller, batting at third base, was followed by Jack Phillips at .260 and Rawles at .253.

This summer Keith has been working in some games, Miller and Rawles in others. He also has been at work in the fall, the last week of October being the last game of the fall schedule.
New R. P. B.'s Give Pre-Prom Party

Members of R. P. B. and Phi Beta Gamma gave a pre-prom party at the home of Mrs. Hal Davis, 831 Mission St., last Saturday evening. At 7:30, Mrs. Hal Davis and Misses Mary and Mrs. Rose Halley, attended the junior high department gave a special program at the school which was attended by most of the junior high students. The program consisted of a orchestral program given by the orchestra from Casino Gardens in Ojai. Following the musical program, the guests were entertained Saturday night by a dinner at the hotel, Saturday night, May 24.

Sig Alphas Dance at Montecito

Sig Alphas and Kappa Delta Chi, social sororities, will be given in the Elmendorf Clubhouse, Friday, May 22. The dance will be held from 8 to 11 p.m. All students and faculty members are welcome. The dance will be held in the Elmenorfe Clubhouse.

Kappa Delta Chi Initiates Formally

Initiation new guests to the fraternity, Kappa Delta Chi, with a formal dinner, Saturday, May 24, at Club Chico. Peggy Brest, sophomore member and president of the Kappa Delta Chi, social sorority, will be present at the dinner which will be held at Club Chico. The dinner will be held in the Elmenorfe Clubhouse.

Gamma Delta Chi's Celebrate Birthday

In keeping with their tradition, Gamma Delta Chi will celebrate its birthday on Wednesday, May 22, at 9 p.m. The dinner will be held in the Elmenorfe Clubhouse.
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craftsman workmanship
care and Capable Workmanship

Prompt Service

Fire and Theft Insurance on Customer's Goods

No Dry Cash Can Give

Victoria Dry Cleaning

132 E. Victoria

Phone 7-065
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